ABAC Tour Stops in Valdosta March 26

TIFTON – High school students in Valdosta and the surrounding area can take part in the college experience when representatives from Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College come to the Converse Dalton Ferrell House at 305 Patterson St., on March 26 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. as a part of the “ABAC in Your Town” tour.

Students and their parents can enjoy light refreshments and visit with ABAC representatives from the fields of academics, admissions, financial aid, housing, and more. Current students will also be on hand to share their personal ABAC experiences.

Prospective students can get questions answered or get help with the admissions and application processes. Students will also have the chance to win scholarships and door prizes during the event. The “ABAC in Your Town” tour has made stops across the entire state including visits to Thomasville, Rome, Atlanta, Douglas, Fitzgerald, Perry, Moultrie, and Ocilla.

To register for “ABAC in Your Town”, prospective students can go to www.abac.edu/admissions/receptions. For more information on ABAC, prospects can go to www.abac.edu or e-mail questions to abacinfo@abac.edu.